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1 - Shippo and the Amazing Magical Monkey

This story is told from 2 different prospective.

One day I, Shippo, was walking through the woods to my friends' house. My friend Shippo was walking
to my house one day. When I stopped to pick flowers for him. He's my bestest friend so I thought I'd do
something nice for him. Since Shippo is my best friend I decided to make a cake for him. My names
Amazing Magical Monkey or Amm for short. My friends name is The Amazing Magical Monkey but every
body just calls him Amm, it was my idea. Someone knocked on the door, “Who is it?” I asked opening
the door. It was Shippo! We're such best of friends he even gave me my nickname, Amm, so that's what
everybody calls me (it was Shippo's idea). So I knocked on his door and he opened it. I immediately
smelled the air and I smelled CAKE!!!!. Since I'm half fox I have a great sense of smell and hearing.
“Yep, common in”, I said. I'm not surprised Shippo smelled the cake before I told him about it. Since he
is half fox you know. Amm let me in and wasn't that surprised that I had smelled the cake so quickly.
Then I pulled the flowers from behind my back that I had picked and gave them to him.

“Thanks Amm!” I said to him. I handed him the super heavy cake, but he dropped it! Once he handed
me the cake I knew that something was going to go wrong. I grabbed the cake, and since I'm a little guy
I dropped it. I felt so bad it looked like he had spent a long time making it. “Awwww man!” I said, “ It
took me forever to make that cake and now its every where.” But since I'm the Amazing Magical
Monkey I'll fix it with my monkey powers! Since Amm was the Amazing Magical Monkey he suggested
that he fix it. So he did. The cakes all better now! I said. Then he yelled “ The Cakes All better now!”
and then we ate it all up. Because, since I'm a little guy I couldn't eat it all if I wanted to. Did you like it? I
asked him. I helped him eat it because he couldn't eat it all even if he wanted to. He asked me if I liked
the cake, I said yes then we went off to go play video games. I'm the best video gamer ever! Shippo said
yes then suggested we go play video games. He's the best video gamer ever. If I were boy a I would
date him. We agreed to play games but we couldn't agree on which game to play. Amm wanted to play
that and I wanted to play this. But we just couldn't agree. I couldn't believe what happened next! We
fought over which game to play. We finally decided on super smash brothers! I was Mario and Shippo
was Zelda. We finally decided to play Super Smash Bros. I was Zelda and Amm was Mario, like always.
If I were a girl I would totally date him. I'm sure if Shippo was a girl he would date me. I beat Shippo 3
times! But he beat me the other 47 times. Yesh! I beat him 47 times! He beat me 3 times but ya win
some ya lose some. I don't mind that Shippo beat me 47 times oh well you win some you lose some.
Amm was a good sport about it, unlike my little brother who can't stand to lose and whines and
complains al the time. Well at least I'm not like his little brother who whines and complains when he's not
winning or gets beat. I beat him all the time and he's even a bigger wimp that me!



2 - Shippo and the Amazing Magical MOnkey get a Goldfi

Shippo and the Amazing Magical Monkey get a goldfish I made this one easier to under stand!!!!!
+-+

AMM-

One day at the park Shippo and I, Amm, got a goldfish. We were at the park when we got it. We took it
home and put it in some water. Then we named it Amg. Amg was short for Amazing Magical Goldfish. It
really was magical though, we took it out of its bowl and started to play with it. Shippo put it back in its
bowl, though I don't know why, and I took it out again and we played video games! We played DDR,
dance dance revolution. I helped Amg since he doesn't have any feet. Amg so won…even tough it was
me. We played again and again. We, Amg, won every time. Then we decided we to go swing, I think
Shippo got mad. I pushed Amg on the swing since there were only 2 swings. After a while I gave Amg
one really, really, REALLY big push and I sent him flying!!!!! We thought for a second then remembered
that I was the Amazing Magical Monkey so I brought it back. I saw that it was getting dark so then I sent
Shippo home with my powers and went to bed.

SHIPPO-

Me and my friend Amm were at the park one day and we got a goldfish. We took it to Amm's house and
put it in some water. We named it Amg and started to play with it. When we took it out of its bowl to play
with it and then put it back we found out it was really magical! Then after I put it back we played video
games. This time we knew exactly what we wanted to play, DDR. Amm helped Amg because it doesn't
have any feet. It wasn't fair since Amm was playing for Amg and I lost!!! To a goldfish for that matter!!!!
Well it really wasn't the fish either because Amm was playing for it. He kept winning so we went to go
swing on the swings. Since there were only 2 swings I sung on one and Amm pushed Amg on the other.
Amm pushed Amg one last really, really, REALLY hard time and sent it FLYING!!!! I hopped off the
swing and started to run for it when I remembered that Amm was the Amazing Magical Monkey. So he
brought it back and then sent me home then I went to bed.
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